The cast sounds wonderful. Dr. Tom Miller has done an outstanding job with them. Last night we rehearsed in the Rehearsal Space in our NEW PAC Addition and they all sounded very good. On certain numbers while they were singing - they were also dancing. David Rodriguez has created some amazing choreography that helps to create the world of Guys and Dolls.

Lee Harris, Nancy Christian, and Eric Pearson are busy putting the technical world in order for the show. It has been very advantageous to have a shop the size of our new shop for the sets to be built in. They are doing some great work.

We are also lucky to be introducing the costume work of Ashley Garcia. She has done a wonderful job, not only in class or getting the costume shop in order but in putting together the costumes for Guys and Dolls.

Johnathon Renfro - a student - is overseeing makeup and wigs for the production. Johnathon received an award at the recent Kennedy Center American College Regional Theatre Festival. He came in 2nd with his makeup and wig designs for Alice In Wonderland.

Let me share with you the students and the role or roles which they are playing.

CAST LIST FOLLOWS:

(Character) (Performer)
Nicely Nicely Johnson Nicolas Dye
Benny Southstreet /Cuban Richard Nyberg
Rusty Charlie/Big Julie/Cuban Patrick McElree
Sarah Brown Mariya Gavrikova
Mission Band Member/Cuban Walter/NYC Tourist Rhonert Pascual
Mission Band Member/NYC Tourist/Cuban ‘Lady’ Ginger Olsen
Mission Band Member/Boxer’s Manager Jewel Cartier
Arvide Abernathy Dom LaForte
Harry The Horse/Joey Biltmore/Cuban John Paul Vargas
Lt. Brannigan/Bartender Mike Wolfe
Nathan Detroit Mark Dufrenne
Angie the Ox/‘Blind’ Conman/Cuban Gregory Harbor II
Miss Adelaide Jaylene “Joy” Walker
Sky Masterson Paul Riding
Hot Box Dancer Mimi / General Cartwright/Cuban ‘Lady’ Angela Calderon
Actor/ Drunk/Cuban Derek McEntire
Hot Box Dancer/Cuban/Actress Keri Fisher
Hot Box Dancer/Cuban/Call Girl Denice Wolfe
Hot Box Dancer/NYC Tourist Ammiel Hamrick
Hot Box Dancer/NYC Tourist Jessica Hamrick
Hot Box Dancer/Bobbie Soxer/Cuban Bridgette Chavez
Hot Box Dancer/Bobbie Soxer/Cuban ‘Trouble’ Karem Garcia
Hot Box Dancer/Con woman/ Cuban Amanda Meere
Liver Lips Louie/Cuban Joseph Olsen
Society Max/MC Hotbox/Cuban Ron Patterson
Gummiy Gus Smallwood/NYC Tourist/Cuban Joey Byrne
Hot Horse Herbie/Cuban Philip Bell

You can call (760) 245-4271, extension 849 for your tickets to the production.

Thank You,

Director: Ed Heaberlin